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Treetops Resort Opens The Glades
A Double Black Diamond Ski Experience!
Ski Through Beautiful Northern Michigan Hardwood Trees and
the Midwest’s Freshest Powder

(Gaylord, MI) October, 2020 – After a soft opening during the 2019-20 ski
season, Treetops Resort is excited to fully open The Glades in 2020-21. Glade
Skiing (also known as glading) is alpine skiing and snowboarding through trees
off-trail or on a defined woods trail. Glades are variously sought for their solitude,
beauty, or caches of ungroomed powder. Treetops has used the summer to clear
even more trees and underbrush for this area. The Glades, situated between
Kathryn’s Way and Hemlock Hollow is recommended for high level skiers as
you’ll cruise through the trees on natural snow, “I can ski in here all day long and

never ski the same line twice” touts Treetops Resort Mountain Manager Brad
Jacobson.
The new Double Black Diamond run is now the 24th downhill ski run at Michigan’s
Most Spectacular Resort. Adding to the roster of ski runs, The Glades is the
perfect advanced, off trail adventure for skiers and snowboarders alike. The run,
in its ungroomed state will offer skiers something new each time they ski as snow
builds and wind shapes the terrain within the hardwood forest. “Our skier
services team is so excited with this new terrain offering, so those looking for a
more advanced rustic ski experience not unlike destinations in the mountains
west and east, can enjoy the challenge right here in northern Michigan”, Kevin
McKinley, Assistant GM & Director of Ski and Golf said.

About Treetops Resort
Treetops Resorts’ winter offerings include some of the finest terrain in the
Midwest, perfect for families to enjoy all season long. Treetops Resort boasts 24
ski runs, a terrain park, cross-country skiing, extreme tubing and its signature
Culinary Adventure Series and a full service spa and salon. In addition to winter
offerings, Treetops Resort is also arguably the best collection of golf anywhere in
the country, boasting five different courses from renowned designers Robert
Trent Jones, Sr., Rick Smith and Tom Fazio. Treetops Resort is also proudly
recognized as having the # 1 Par Three Course in North America: Threetops. To
Learn More and Book a Winter Ski-Cation or Adventure Getaway visit
www.treetops.com or call 1-888-Treetops.
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